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BLUE AND WHITE PLANTED IN SQUARED CIRCLE FIRST TIME
Xavier Is Ready For
The Notre Dame Irish
LARGE MULTITUDE IS
EXPECTED
By T. D. CLINES
The long awaited day is finally at
hand,, when the Musketeer boxers
meet their first intei--collegiate opponents of the season, Notre Dame University, a t the Business Mens Gymnasium, Thursday, March 4. All is
in readiness for the encounter, and
it is almost a surety that the house
will be packed when Referee Roudity,
of Portsmouth, calls the boxers together for the opening setto.
The Musketeer squad, consisting
of Billy Clines, " P o n z i " Blackemore,
Lou Boeh, F r a n k Swan, " B u r r " Burns,
Joe Switalski, and Joe Buerger has
trained consistently and faithfully for
the bouts, and may be counted upon
to make a good showing. All with the
exception of Boeh are inexperienced,
but make up in action and speed what
they lack in experience.
The last
week of preparation has been devoted
to a tapering off process, with a little
road work to keep the wind in good
condition.
The opening bout of the eveningwill bring together " P o n z i " Blackmore of Xavier, and Buck Larringer,
of Notre Dame. Blackmore is a fast
aggressive little battler, on the go
from gong to gong, but he will find
sturdy opposition in Larringer, who
has been knocking them off with consistency in his bouts so far'this winter.
They are bantams.
In the next setto. Jack O'Keefe, of
Notre Dame, opposes Billy Clines of
Xavier in the featherweight class.
Billy is a battler of the Benny Valgar
• type, fast and shifty, and hard to hit,
but reports from South Bend indicate that O'Keefe hits all of them.
It should b ^ a good bout, for the men
seem evenly matched.

Individual Boxers
Are Ship-Shape
By J . D. F A R R E L L
Lou Boeh, Xavier's lightweight
hope tangles with J o e Moran of the
"Fighting Irish" in the next tilt which
should be one of the feature events
of t h e evening. Boeh is an experienced boxer with a kick in both hands,
and he may be relied upon to show
to good advantage. Moran is reputed
to be a first r a t e boxer who depends
upon his speed to out do opponents.
(Continued on page 4)

ANNUAL STAFF MEETS TO
DISCUSS ISSUE

Third Alumni Lecture at
Sinton

Last Wednesday, James P. Glenn,
'26, editor in chief of this year's publication of the Annual, called a meet- DEAN CHANDLER COUPLES
ing of his staff, advising each member
LABOR AND DRAMA
to be prompt with his copy. It has
been firmly decided to dedicate this
"The Industrial Conflict in Recent
year's Annual to Rev. Prances J. Finn,
S. J., St. Xavier's great benefactor for Drama" will be the subject of the lecfor the year. .Ml departments report ture of Dean Frank R. Chandler of
the Liberal Arts College of the Uniprogress.
versity of Cincinnati at the Hotel Sinton on March 7th.
This is the third of a series of lectures sponsored by the Alumni Association of St. Xavier College.
Special invitations havo been exThe new Library, the fifth building tended to business men of the city, to
on the College campus, v/ill be com- labor leaders and to students of hispleted in early March and will be tory and economics.
ready for occupancy in April. DediMr. James W. Farrell, President of
cation ceremonies will be hold in May. tho Alumni .A..ssociation, expects repThe building, which is 96 by 102, resentatives from every department
is of the Tudor Gothic style of archi- of the College to be present for the
tecture.
The stack rooms contain reception of Dean Chandler at this
space for 350,000 volumes. Six of lecture.
these rooms will be used as class
rooms for the present since the College library now consists of but
100,000 books.
Besides the stack room the new Library contains the Mary Lodge Memorial Reading Room, which is perhaps the largest college reading room
.^da, Ohio, February 27.—Ohio
in Ohio; a large lecture hall; an Arts Northern defeated St. Xavier, 18
room; a History room; and a Phil- to 16, in a close and e.xciting
osophy room.
Ohio Conference basket ball game. It
The lecture hall of the new Li- was the final game of the season for
brary will be used for the Students' Northern.
Annual Retreat.
Northei-n took the lead at the start
after McGrath had drawn first blood
RULES POSTED FOR ELIGI- with an easy field goal for St. Xavier's
first two points. Shelley's two basBILITY FOR POLAND
kets and one foul and Baum's field
SCHOLARS.^IIP
goal put Northern in the lead, 6 to 2.
A change in the awarding of Po- The game was slow up to the last
land Scholarships to students in the few minutes of the first half, when
Junior and Senior years of, the Lib- Baum and Cohen came through with
eral Arts Department of the College two baskets apiece and put the Polar
has been announced by Rev. Daniel Bears ahead, 12 to 8, a t the half.
M. O'Connell, S. J., Dean.
St. Xavier picked up in the second
To be eligible for a scholarship in half and tied the score twice. The
Junior year a student must have a Muskies played their best brand of
minimum of 64 credit hours, 64 credit ball in this quarter, and it was tied,
points and a r a t i n g of " C . " In 16 all, up to the last few minutes of
Senior year 96 credit hours, 96 credit the game, when Coach Newton, of
points and a r a t i n g of " C " are r e - Northern, put the rest of his firstquired. Moreover, during Junior and string men back in and Baum came
Senior years the student must have a through with a basket, making the
score 18 to 16 just a few seconds bestanding of " C . "
fore the final gun.
Both teams missed many shots
FOUNDATION COMMITTEE
throughout the game. Northern made
MEETS
seven baskets out of 49 tries and St.
A meeting of the Special CommitXavier put five through the hoop out
tee of the Xavier Foundation was of 67 tries. The Polar Bears scored
held on Thursday, F e b r u a r y 25th a t four goals out of 11 free throws and
4:00 p. m. Mr. "Wm. E. Pox, Chair- the Muskies made six points out of 13
man of the Foundation Committee, shots from the white line. Line-up:
(Continued on page 4)
presided.

New Library Nears
Completion

Northern Trims
Xavier in Fast One

CALENDAR

Music at Passion Play to
Be by Mixed Choir

March 3, Basketball, St. Xavier vs.
Y. M. C. A.
March 4, Boxing Meet, St. Xavier vs.
Notre Dame at B. M. C. Meeting
of Student Council at Noon.
SPECIAL MATINEE ON
March 5, Sodality, at Elet Chapel.
MARCH 14
Basketball, St. Xavier vs. Centre.
March 7, Fr. Walsh, S. J., at St.
i n ' FRANK KOESTER
Xavier Church. Alumni Lecture at
J.
H.
Thuman, director of the " P a s Sinton, Dean Chandler.
March 11, J. Herman Thuman, at sion," has chosen a choir of mixed
voices for the rendoi'ing of the music
WLW.
in Che divine tradogy. The choir will
be c<)in|)osed of a group of singers
selected from amateur organizations
of the city. Prof. J. Alfred Schehl,
organist of St. Lawi'ence Church and
mu.sical director of the "Passion" last
Final ai-rangements for their com- yea)-, will again be in charge of the
ing debate next week with St. Viator music. A choir was again chosen by
College and Loyola University were Mr. Thuman in pi'oferonce to an orbeing completed this week by mem- chestra due to the sacred character of
bers of the St. Xavier team. These the music which is more impressive
debates will occur March 10 ahd 12, and sublime when interpreted by hurespectively, at Boubainais and Chi- man voices.
cago, 111., Child Labor will be disThe religious and students of the
cussed.
academies unable to attend the eveDuring the past week other changes ning performances will be given an
were made in the plans for this sea- opportunity to witness the drama at
son. The debate with St. Louis was a special matinee on March 14.
definitely cancelled and meets wore
Special attention is being given to
arranged with John Carroll Univer- the lighting of this year's production.
sity at Cleveland, March 18, and Ma- A complete new lighting unit, includrietta College during the week of ing a special switchboard will a u g m e n t
April ] 2. Both debates will be away the equipment at Emory Auditorium.
from Cincinnati, and their subjects Due to the massive pretentiousness of
will also be Child Labor.
tho stage effects several rehearsals
The local team is composed of Tom will be required of the stage crew to
Manion. Frank .'\rlinghaus, and Ed. insure a smooth performance.
McGrath. These men were together
Ai'rangements for the costumes
last year and discussed Child Labor were completed in Chicago l a s t ' w e e k
with Marietta and Miami University by Rev. .'Mphonse Fisher, S. J., facthen. They have been working on ulty director of the play. The u n thoir caise for the last month.
usually largo cast which will present
tho play this year will require, in addition to tho costumes brough" from
MEETING POSTPONED
Chicago, many from the stocks of
local coslumers.
The regular meeting of The PhiloTwo changes in the cast owing to
pedian Society last week was postponed and the subjects set back one the inability of last year's p e r f o r m e r s
week. Consequently the next topic to ajjpcar were announced. Thomas
will be the City Manager form of gov- Manion, '26, will be "/Vnnas," while
Raymond Daly, '28, will take the role
ernment for municipalities.
as "Capphais."

Varsity To Debate This
Week Out of Town

PASSION
DIRECTOR
ARRANGES

Athenaeum^ New Col- ,
lege Paper, Is Ready

Rev. Alphonse Fisher, S. J., Chairman of the Passion Committee went
Andrue H. Berding, editor of t h e
to Chicago last week to confer with
some of the leading producers and " A t h e n a e u m " has sent the first issue
to press and it will be in print soon.
directors of the theatrical world.
The new College publication will be
At 7:30 p. m. on March 11th Mr. dedicated strictly to literary works
J. H. Thuman, General Producer of of the College students and friends
the Passion Play, speaking from t h e of St. Xavier's. I t will b e impersonal
Crosley Radio Station, will outline in all its aspects and promises some
the purpose and the wonders of this of the best literary efforts, which
Xavier's students have ever made.
year's Passion Play.
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NOVENA OF GRACE TO BE MADE I f\

AT ST. XAVIER'S CHURCH
Rev. John F. Kiefer, S. J., will conduct this Novena during the week of
March 4 to the 12th. Prayers for the
Novena will be said every morning
after the 6, 7 and 8 o'clock masses;
a t noon, and at 5:30 o'clock. Each
evening a t 7:45, the day's closing
services will be conducted.

U^^^.'^-

NEWS
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| *-"• i r e s s i n Own
g l i n cClothes
s

I do not like to press clothes. It's
abominable; it's tedious; it's exasperating; and anyway, it's so utterly
EDITORIAL STAFF
C. R. Steinbicker, "27
Managing Editor
futile. Hamlet may have had misJ o h n Blom, ' 2 7
Business Manager
givings about the advisability of livReporUr* ^
ing, but he would have been an idiot
W m . D a m m a r e l l . '28 B e r n a r d Bonte, '28
Joaepb D. FarreU. '28 William H c C a r t h y . '27
even to consider pressing a lace ruif
Ray Daley, '28
E d w . J . M c G r a t h , '28
Charles Wheeler, '28 Franlc Koester, '28
or leather jerkin. Nowadays, though,
AESOPS
FABLE
NO.
401
Tom CUnes, '28
J a m e s P . N o l a n . '28
clothes are made to be pressable for
Ralph Kohnen, ' 2 6
J a m e s Quill, '28
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
There was a young scholar named anyone. Hence a g r e a t increase in
William McQuaide. '28....Advertiaing Mannprer
suffering among the "penny proud."
Banks
I confess, I belong to t h a t vast horde
POLICY
So good that he never pjayed p r a n k s ;
of penniless who must "dress well to
Think, Talk and Lire St. XaTier. Ambitious, industrious and more.
Ample •ncouragement to all ac<
succeed." And whereas my funds are
tiTitiea: academic, athletic, dramatic, He studied from nine till four.
seldom in a positive state, my only
He
spent
his
money
to
pay,
foreniic, literary and aocial.
recourse is a seven pound iron, and a
Operation of thi* newapaper a« the For lamp oil which burnt until day;
portable pressing board. Indeed, devtudent voice.
Philosophy, science were pie.
spite my abhoiTence for the task, I
AIM
To this wondrous young savant's eye.
A co-operatiTe b o n d b e t w e e n alummust admit that, after an hour's
So learned this scholar became
ni, u n d e r g r a d u a t e * a n d f a c u l t y .
agonized negotiation of the "goose,"
P l a c e m e n t o f c o l l e g e l o y a l t y a b o r e That nations all shouted his name.
I am quite proud of having saved
departmental prejudice.
He poured over volumes and books
thirty-five cents.
MEANS
Till soon he was haggard in looks;
A new*y, peppy, optimistic college His eyes dimmed and sunk in his head.
ReaUy, it's a tale in itself to depapmr.
His feet became heavy as lead.
scribe one's attitude toward a helpHe pined and he whined and he less suit, stretched out on a board, at
VICTORY
the mercy of a wretch whose iron
groaned
marks have seared and scorched its
Then
finally
died
with
a
measly
moan.
Competitive victory is always relavvery soul—pardon me, legs—^times inMoral:
tive success. To worst a child is no
numerable. Only a college man, and
They
built
a
nice
hole
in
the
ground,
triumph whatsoever; to conquer Naa " b r o k e " one at that, with a date at
poleon was an epochal victory. The For Banks and they built him a
eight, can experience the agony, the
mound;
magnitude of success is ever propordejection, the anger, the despair, and
And
on
this
mound,
a
stone
r
e
a
d
:
tional to the calibre of one's adverfinally the joy of pressing a suit of
sary. In the recent Oratorical Con- "I learned too much so now I'm dead.
clothes at seven-thirty Saturday night.
Bill
McCarthy,
'27.
test, the victory of the winner was
And after all, like man, creases are
both relative and absolute. Not only
"born but to die;" for inevitably,
those
ordinary
actions
extraordinarily
did he have a masterful speech, elosomeone will have them oblitei-ated by
quently delivered, but the opposition well, we might borrow a thought for
However, to the
Our daily eleven o'clock.
was such that the fruits of his triumph the keeping of Lent.
clothes. First there are the bags in
assignments
are
usually
written
in
must be all the more sweet. He won
the knees to be removed. I consider
in the face of close and worthy com- flutter and h a s t e ; we ,can write them
this operation sheer lost motion. The
more
carefully
during
Lent.
We
petition. To him, then, we extend
usually let the elusive Greek particle bags come back anyway. And then
our hearty congi-atulations.
too, one spoils a very quaint DutchBut those not so fortunate.
It go where it will; we can run it down Breeches effect that usually costs two
to
earth,
or
n
e
a
r
it,
during
Lent.
would not be appropriate to think of
Above all comes the wholesome weeks' wear to create. But Fashion
consolation for them.
Rather, we
says Go, and the bags are effaced.
would give them all the praise a t our suggestions of Lenten daily Mass. Then comes the creasing.
But I
command. St. Xavier is glad to count From our early childhood we believe, shan't attempt to picture the mental
them the representatives of t h e col- as we have been taught, t h a t the Su- condition of a ijian trying to make
lege. Unfortunately, only one could preme Sacrifice of the Mass is the the top of his trousers look as neat as
win, but truly, all the speakers in the source of inexhaustible treasures. the bottom. One must be a t the iron
1926 Contest were of winning calibre. Everyone of us knows t h a t one single oneself to appreciate it. Eventually,
They can well be proud of their r e - Mass heard now, will reap us more however, the thing is accomplished—
spective endeavors, for it was their profit, t h a t a thousand after death. unless, of course, one is so unfortuexcellence which made the winner's For some of us, it may mean the un- nate as to have two pair to iron. In
pleasantness of rising earlier than
victory a real triumph.
usual, after a hard-fought evening, this case the process repeats itself.
To the winner, again, we extend
but there are great things at stake
Then comes the vest. The vest is
our congratulations; and to the other
and we can attend Mass each day a most consoling garment to the home
contestants, the greatest commendaduring Lent.
tion upon their splendid efforts.
pressor. I t is so docile. I always
During the Chapel Assemblies of think of it as of the ninth question in
J. G.
the two weeks past, these very an examination: the lull before the
thoughts were given from the Altar worst. However, when one forgets
SACRIFICE
to each Xaverian. We have merely and leaves a matchbox or a coin in
attempted to recall some of them. The one of the pockets, the effect, while
Everyone knows t h a t M o t h e r
N E W S expresses the voice of the col- artistic, is nevertheless, a most poChurch has set aside the season of
lective student body. So, one and tent source of profanity. All in all,
Lent as a time of Penance. Especialall, let us make for one-hundred per though, the waistcoat is a most soothly at this time, through the medium
cent attendance at daily Mass during ing article. I invariably wear one,
of word, symbol and ceremony. She
Lent, either a t your Parish Church or just for the joy of having to press it.
strives to bring this truth home to
Chapel in Hinkle Hall.
— B.B.
And finally, the coat! The Minaour hearts. With prayerful solemnity.
taur,
the Cerberus, the Cyclops of all
She places the blessed ashes upon the 3t!
:
^
who foolishly essay the task of pressheads of the Faithful, reminding them
ing it. There it lies, grinning fiendthat they are dust, and that unto
ishly at its owner, and derisively
dust they shall at leng-th r e t u r n .
Expert Cleaning and Pressing
challenging any attempt to subdue it.
The true, aspiring Christian will
SSS5 MAIN A V E N U E
Hard
cloth coats are fairly satisfacbe ingenious in finding out ways and
Phana Woodburn 4488
EVANSTON
tory in their behavior, b u t woe to
means of doing penance. We are not
him with a jacket of worsted or other
expected to undergo great a n d rigsoft fabric. F o r after five minutes of
orous mortifications, but we can deny
JOHN A. BAUMANN
very careful and painstaking pressourselves in the ordinary, little things
Certified Public Accountant
ing, you will find the front possessed
of our daily routine.
From the
Tax Contultant
of
a marine wave which even a PickJesuit Scholastic, Aloysius, who did
Audits—Systems—Special Inford might envy. There is no remTestigationg
not fail in the valuation of the ordinPhone Canal 8407
edy, however, so you may as well proa r y actions of daily life, and who'
318 GWYNNE BLDG.
ceed. There are pockets to navigate.
found the secret of sanctity in doing

Robt. A. Leppert

buttons to combat, sleeves t o — b u t I great majestic swishes, like a dreadthese defy description.
I have I naught traversing the Bosphorous. It
dreamed about them, thought about crushes everything before it and
them, walked along the street, talking leaves in its wake a trail of steam
to myself about them; but I cannot from the cloth beneath. And so the
describe them. They are, like the coat is conquered, a n d with pride one
Seventh Circle of Inferno, beyond the | hangs it up and t u r n s to prepare for
scope of human expression.
departure—only to find the trousers
And now, a t last, one reaches the , in a heap upon the carpet, whither
back, the Great Open Space, where a they have been jostled from their
man's a man, and wrinkles are can-1 perch on the chain of the electric
—Mandarin.
yons. Here the iron sweeps along in light.

amous
College Songs
^^i:

£i^\l.

j-d j i

"Bohunkus"
"Now these two boys had
suits of clothes
And they were made for
Sunday,
Bohunkus wore his every
day
Josephus his on Monday.

CopyriBht 192.5
Tlio IIouKn of Knppenheinier

Kuppenheimer
COLLEGE

CLOTHES

in tune with college life
T h e right college clothes for
every day and every occasion
—and the right furnishings to
go with them.
See the new "Goal"'" a Burkhardt
Collegiate Model, in exclusive
Spring colorings. Great values at

$ 3 8 Up
Tas RURKHARDT R R 0 §
A N D R E A S G.BURKHARDT Prtsidtnt
9-10-13 £a»l FimHh Strttt
OpppaiU

C«

Sinton,

- ^
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ELOCUTION CONTEST IS ATTRACTING MANY HIGH STUDENTS
Preparations for
Xavier Entered
Elocution Contest
in Tournament

XAVIER TOO MUCH FOR
IMMACULATA

Orchestra Works

DETECTIVE STORY
(Continued from last week)

Xavier, in a rather slow game, deAnother week has passed, markThe next morning I did n o t go to
X Hi ing among other things the completion
St. Xavier has been entered in the feated Immaculata, 28-13.
Intensive training has been begun
the
oflice, but decided that after all,
in several classes in preparation for Southwestern Ohio Tournament, to jumped to the lead right after the of two more rehearsals of tho Orches- it would be better to send for t h e
start
and
was
never
headed.
In
the
tra.
The
news
of
the
coming
concert
the elocution contests which will be be held a t the Colosseum, Dayton,
second quarter, Immaculata sped up in April seems to have stimulated a police. I immediately formed a r a i d - '
held probably in the first week of on March 6. Withrow will be our
and looped the ball through t h e hoop desire in many of the students to talce ing party and waited for them to
opponent
in
t
h
e
first
round,
while
the
May. These contests will have much
for 7 points, while Shevlin & Co., were p a r t in the musical afl'airs of the arrive.
second
round,
if
we
reach
it,
will
more meaning and infiuence than ever
getting the same number. The half School. During the past week, we
As I was waiting, 1 began to think
before in t h e history of Saint Xavier see us tilting with t h e winner of the ended 16-11.
have secured the services of five more
Roosevelt — Greenfield game. The
High. Each year is to have its own
—what
could this shadow mean?
Xavier ran away in the next half Violinists and a Saxophonist.
first game will be played a t 10:00
separate contest on a day set aside
When
the raiding party arrived, we
A. M., on March 6; the second at and scored 13 points to their oppoThe Orchestra showed a great deal
for itself.
This arrangement will
nents 2. Shevlin was the big cog in on improvement this week and prom- immediately set out for the mansion.
8:00 P. M. t h e same day.
allow of t h e appearance of many
the wheel for the victors while Stout ises to go ahead very rapidly, once On entering it we went hurriedly t o
more class champions than was forand Gaede came in for a share of the musicians a r e accustomed to the the door, i t was locked. After many
AN
OLD
MAP
merly possible. The contests will be
applause. Burke and Maher looked music.
minutes of patient waiting then tryenlivened by musical and vocal selec- It's only a map, a parchment sheet best for the losers.
ing, I took out my kerchief to wipe
T
h
a
t
might
have
led
some
ancient
The
n
a
t
u
r
e
of
thi.s
performance
tions, while plans a r e being formed
Line up and summary:
fleet.
will not permit it to be presented on my perspiring face. On doing so, out
even now for t h e direction of MemoXavier
F.G. F.T. T.P.
It's just an old map, but I've
an ordinary stage. .^. special " d r o p " fluttered the p i e c e of paper t h a t
rial Hall, in which t h e contests will
0
0
0 ceiling and side scenery a r e beingwoven wonderous things about it. Gundling, f
1 found the night before in the statue.
be held.
1
1
3 ordered to bring out the tone quality
I've seen buccaneers, bloody a n d vil- Federle, f
2
2
6 of the music as well as to throw it I was about to tear it up when t h e d e lanous, with lurking devils in their Stout, f
tective stopped me.
Gaede,
c
2
2
6 forward into the hall.
eyes and cutlasses a t their side. And
The effect
" W h a t is t h i s ? " he questioned.
Shevlin,
(C)
g
4
4
12
above all, a Spanish ship. There it
will be semi-circular.
I related to him t h e incident. H e
0
0
0
is! with bows gently dipping into t h e Egbers, g
Arrangements for a first class pro- then opened the note and read as folFitzgerald,
g
O
i
l
water, great crosses shining on t h e
0
0
0 gram are also being made. A pho- lows: Lift chair. Press small button.
sails, sweeping along Neptune's chest Minogue, g
tographer will be engaged and the
What could it all mean?
On Wednesday, February 24, John all in a blaze of burning color while
picture
of t h e Orchestra will appear
"Oh
" I shouted, "maybe it is t h e
Total
9
10
28
Anton and Leo Wertheimer of t h e from its masthead waves the red and
secret to open t h e door."
Immaculata
F.G. F.T. T.P. in the program.
aifirmative were awarded t h e decision gold of t h e glory castile. The comLifting the nearest chair, t h e deThere will be two performances,
2
1
5
over Alvin Ostholtoff and Charles mander stands immaculate, in a suit Burke, f
0
0
0 on the last Wednesday and Friday tective uttered an exclaimation of
Frohmiller. The debate on the ques- of black broad-cloth trimmed with Benkemper, f
O
i
l in April. All students will receive surprise.
tion, "Resolved: that the United gold lace; the curls of his poll a r e Corbett, c
"Why here is a button," he cried,
0
0
0 invitations. In case it is impossible
States should assume control of t h e falling over his map lying on an oaken Moser, c
O
i
l to accomodate the crowds in two eve- and pressing it a slow rumble w a s
anthracite coal mines," was marked Spanish table. His long thin finger Fisher, g
2
2
6 nings, provisions for a special over- heard, and the g r e a t door was swingby evidences of deep study of t h e traces a—but there some one inter- Maher, g
ing silently, and slowly open.
flow concert will be made.
question, and occasional spirited out- rupts my reverie with,—
"UGH " gasped evofyone in t h e
Meiners,
'26
Total
4
5
ic
bursts of oratory on both sides.
" I don't know what you see in that
party
at the same time.
-Weiland,
'26
On F e b r u a r y 26, H a r r y Long and map. I t ' s only copied anyway."
They had reason to gasp, f o r there
Joseph Von Hoene debated on t h e But with my odd, old map I'll dream.
A few days later a carriage stopped
affirmative of t h e proposition: " R e - And j a u n t y ships shall see.
at the door, and the local constable on the floor, swimming in h e r own
THE DUEL
solved, t h a t three fourths of a j u r y It may b u t a copied map.
attempted to arrest the innocent lad. blood, was the missing girl of twelve.
Creak croak .^.w, that same mysshould be required to come to a ver- But it is regal Spain to me.
In a peaceful valley in t h e Alps He was oblidgcd to flee for his liberty
terious
sound.
dict in criminal cases." Harry Witte
lay the little village of Tussor, quiet, to the firm recesses of the mountains,
—John Healy, '29
"Come" I wispered to t h e men,
and James Pye were t h e negative
where
he
resolved
if
it
over
be
in
his
and undisturbed through the ages. On
team. The debate awarded to the FORMER PROFESSOR IS VISITOR AT the outskirts of the town lived a little power, to fight the Count a fair duel. "let's investigate."
Look I shouted, "there it is; t h e
COLLEGE
affirmative by t h e judges was confamily of sturdy Swiss mountaineers, He thought that he would never be
Rev. Francis Kemper, S. J., Presi- making a scanty livelihood from their able to return to his family in safety; shadow on the t a p e s t r y ! "
tested, a n d the decision shelved on
Uttering a faint .shriek, we fled to
a tie vote to reconsider t h e decision. dent of St. Stanislaus Seminary, cattle, which they took to t h e moun- so, he retreated still farther, and
Floi'rissant,
Missouri,
and Rev. tains to gi-aze in the summer. In the built himself a cabin from the pines tho back door. Being in t h e lead,
— J o h n T. Anton, '28
Michael Eicher, S. J., of t h e Milford, center of the village presided the of the snowy slopes, and prepared r was tho first one to confront danger,
fn my excitement I did not watch
Ohio, Seminary and former student young Count, D'Or who was noted to live the life of a hermit.
where 1 was running and tripped
INCOMPLETE ACTIVITY and professor a t St. Xavier College for his villany whenever he became
Now the young Count was really
over
a small wire and fell, all t h e
were
visitors
on
the
campus
last
SCORES TO FEB. 26
drunken. One evening when t h e old- not a bad fellow a t heart, and after
men on top of me. .'Vfter all h a d
week.
est brother of this little family r e - a few days of remorse, he started
risen I began to examine t h e wire
turned from t h e hills, he found the out on horseback to find the man he
Fourth A
0
and saw that it r a n through t h e side
Count attacking his sister in their had wronged and make amends. One
Fourth B
16
of the wall. We searched everywhere
home. He was a powerful lad, and bright Morning he arrived upon the
Fourth C
15
WE ALL PREFER
for entrance to t h e other room,
following his sense of justice, h e gave edge of a slope of a beautiful lake
Fourth D
55
but found none whatsoever. Seeing
the
coward
a
good
thrashing..,
of
which
he
had
never
heard
before.
Third A
13
a small crack in t h e side of t h e wall,
Hills sloped gently away on evei-y
Third B
13
r began tapping it to see if there
side, and stately pines inverted themThird C
6
could be a secret panel. My thought
selves in its clear waters.
Third D
4
had been correct, and finding a hollow
Suddenly a man appeared in the place I gave it a sound push and fell
Second A
12
brush by t h e lake and ordered him through the wall. Looking u p I b e Second B
19
"The Best"
from his horse. It proved to be his held a man operating a small machine.
Second C
35
victim, and before he could speak, a Then in ran the men and captured
Second D
75
At
All Particular
Dealers
sword was thrust into his hand and a him.—George Behrle, '29.
Second F
5
duel began. The Count was-so dazed
First A
19
at first t h a t he could do nothing but
First B
20
obey, b u t when he realized t h a t his disturbed the song of the birds.
First C
16
good intentions were mistaken, t h e Though not a good fighter in a hand
First D
12
blood rushed to his temples, and he to hand contest, t h e Count was a
First E
15
entered into the heat of t h e fight. cunning duellist. At last he broke
First F
;
5
Real Estate
The
clash of weapons, the scrape of the guard of t h e mountaineer and
First G
33
desperate
feet on the hard ground, slashed t h e knuckles that held the
C i n c i n n a t i
'
Leader
2D
and the heavy breathing was all that sword. So quick was his action t h a t
TUNE IN WITH PERFECT RECORD
Second
4D
his adversary dropped t h e sword h e
RECORD SALE — Special, Latest AQ
New Perfect Records, Price Only ^ • ' C
t
, held. The fight was over and his
apologies were made. They r e t u r n e d
You will be surprised how fine these
The Mountel Press Co.
to t h e village t h a t evening, a n d ,
New, Perfect Records will sound on your
Phonograph—no matter what make it Is.
BETTER
strange to say, a friendship sprang
Ul EAST FOURTH STREET
Two Records and a Package of
PRINTING
up between them which easily outNeedles All for $1.00
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JOHN F. WILLIAMS, "28
balanced t h e Count's faults.
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MUSKETEERS TOO GOOD FOR CONFERENCE OPPONENT
10 points before their opponents could '^.'^'l^' i-'
run up a tally. The score at the end Reiner, K.
Totals
of the first half was 12 to 7 in favor
of the visitors.
HEIDELUERG
Prugh and Weaver starred for Hei- Weaver, f.
Kefaiivcir, f
Tifiin, Ohio, February 26.—The St. delberg, while Williams, Kelly and liumenj^erfor, c;. ...
Burns
v/ere
the
outstanding
figures
SttlbblcrieUl, g. ...
Xavier Musketeers, playing a whirlBailor, t;
wind game, completely swept Heidel- for the Musketeers.
PruKh, Ii
TiiG
]ine-up:
berg off their feet and won the
Miles, r
,ST. XAVIER
F.G. F.T. T'l
contest, 19 to 16. This was the Burns,
f
0
2
2
„,
,
last conference game for Heidelberg. William,, r
'1
I
!>
I "tills
:t
0
i;
Ifoferoc—Wilson,
St. Xavier led the fii'st half, scoring McCIratli, c

... 1
,.. 0

Heidelberg Falls Before
Musketeer Invasion

... 8
F.G.
.. 2
.. 0
.. 0
.. 0
.. 0
., 2
.. 2

NORTHERN WINS OUT

happens in the way of one of his right
swings, there is apt to be a sudden
ST. XAVIER
F.G. F.T. T'l ending.
Burns, f
O
i
l
"Smiling J o e " Switalski, the Xavier
Williams, f
1 2
4
McGrath, c
2
0
4 light-heavy, has an extremely tough
Kelly, K
0
0
0
Weiner, ^
2
1
,5 assignment, for his opponent i? none
Tehan, g
0
2
2 other
that the redoubtable J e r r y
Totals
B
6
10
OHIO N O R T H E R N
F.G. F.T. T'l 0'Boyle of football fame.
Reports
ManKos, f
0
0
Hallm, f
2
6 have it t h a t O'Boyle is a better boxer
Shelley, c
2
6 than he is a footballer, and if that is
Cohen, g
3
G
Smith, K
0
However,
0 the case, he must be good.
(Joldstein, c.
0
1
Joe is a clever boxer, and punches
Totals
7
18 well with both hands. He avers t h a t
R e f e r e e — T r a u t m a n , Ohio S t a t e .
he will take care of himself, and we
are inclined to believe him.
MUSKETEERS READY
The final bout of the program
brings t o g e t h e r two star heavy
(Continued from page 1)
In the welterweight class, the Mus- weights, Joe Buerger of Xavier, and
keteer entry is F r a n k Swan, one of "Bob" Lafollete of N o t r e Dame.
the cleverest men in school. Frank Buei'ger is extremely fast for a big
is always on the go, and his shifty man, and is also a smart boxer and a
footwork makes him a diflficult target. good hitter. This bout should be the
His opponent is Cyril Defeur, herald- feature of a program which seems
ed as the smartest " p u g " in the Notre composed almost entirely of star
Dame contingent. This should be a bouts. Lafollete is a big man, full
of fight, and will undoubtedly be eager
battle royal.
to take "Big J o e ' s " measure. Whether
" B u r r " Burns, middleweight of the
or not he can will be decided ThursXavier squad, and F r a n k Canney of
day.
the "Irish" will present a fast battle
Due to the fact that Notre Dame
of two clever men both packing prodigious punches. Burns is a slugger has met many of the best boxing
of the first water, and if Canney teams in the country, including the
Kansas Aggies, University of Virginia,
-W. a n d ' I o w a State, if Coach Green's
Musketeers score a victory, they will
r a t e a claim as one of the best boxC E R T I F I E D PUBLIC
ing teams in the country. The underACCOUNTANTS
graduate body is behind them, and
1 1 0 3 - 4 - 5 TRACTION B L D a
will
be pulling for a Xavier victory
Audits
Tax Sarvie*
SyitMBi
Thursday night.
^Continued from page 1)
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of Donison.
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One of the power amplifier stages oftne
world's first super-power transmitter

Aatenna of super-power transmitter

The World^s
Loudest Voice
On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in
several scattered buildings, is a vast laboratory for
studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice.

From the studio of WGY in
Schenectady, six miles from the
developmental station, there
may be controlled a great
•p.umber of transmitters, one of
wiiich is the first super-power
I'.-ansmitter in the world.
WGY, together with its associnles, KOA of Denver and KGO
of Oakland, is the General Electric Company's assurance to
the American public t h a t radio
broadcasting shall be maint a i n e d upo|n t h e h i g h e s t
standards.
A new series of G-E advertisements showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for booklet GEK-1.

Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on
several wave lengths from the same station are
among the startling later-day developments in
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these
latest developments stand for still better service
to millions of listeners.
Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
developed from a laboratory experiment into a
mighty industry. And alert, "keen young men have
reaped the rewards.
B u t history repeats itself. Other electrical developments will continue to appear. And it will be the
college man, with broad vision and trained mind,
who will be ready to serve and succeed.
9S.13SDH

AL ELECTRIC
C O M P A N T .

8 C H B N 8 C T A D Y ,

NEW

Tf.O.R,K

Specials for Men In
Our 31st

BIRTHDAY

SALE

Spring Ties
4 - i n - h a n d s or b a t s

Pure silk and wools, light-weight
failles, dove back poplins, flexible
cloth, satin crepe, heavy splendid
silks.
'•

Birthday
\ Sale of
Shirts

$1.55
3 for $4.50
SEPARATE MEN'S STORE
Fifth St. Entrance

T5be SmiibjUi^Kasson Co.

